Remote

TEAMBUILDING
EXPERIENCE
Looking for a fun way to break up the work from home monotony? Harness the
power of technology to get your teams' hearts racing as they work together to
beat out the competition. Boost team morale and keep everyone engaged in
a fun shared experience, even when they aren't physically together.

REMOTE PUZZLE + TRIVIA CHALLENGE
THE DETAILS

Duration : 30-90 minute options, with customized
agendas available.
Groups compete in

teams of 2-10

Perfect for...virtual happy hour,

icebreakers, trainings/education.
A great way to

boost morale

and reengage with your team!

Budget friendly - pricing
starts at $250/event.

HOW IT WORKS
We use Zoom Conferencing or BlueJeans as our platform for hosting the
event.
The client chooses a date and time for their event. Prior to the event we
work with the client to have all of their participants invited to the event
and given our meeting link.
Once in the meeting we will do a short intro to get everyone excited then
move into our first fun round of puzzles or trivia!
Participants will be randomly placed into virtual breakout rooms where
they can collaborate to answer questions, solve puzzles and complete
challenges together.

EXAMPLES OF ROUNDS:
Escape Room Style Puzzles
Games
Trivia
Photo Challenges

Each team is assigned a team captain, who is responsible for digitally
submitting the team's answers after each round.
We facilitate the entire event and are there to answer questions, keep
things fun and score teams to give an overall winner after the event.
For every event we do we make a donation to a local charity that is
helping to support the U.S. during this difficult time.

"My favorite pivot to virtual' activity to date is this fun,
virtual team building from Escape Room Races!'

PRICING + EVENT STRUCTURES
Our Standard event is capped at 30 participants to
ensure a fun, engaging experience for everyone.
Option #1
Groups of up to 30 participants
complete the same event at
different times.

Duration : 30-60 minutes
Price: $250 for up to 20
participants + $12.50 for each
additional participant on top of
that.

Our Power Round event allows for larger groups to
participate in a more streamlined (but no less fun!) event.
Option #2
Groups of up to 100
participants complete the
same event at same time.

Duration : 30 minutes
Price: $12.50 per person with
a minimum $100 spend.

Want additional time to mingle and
chat before or after your event? Up to
60min of extra Zoom time for and

Looking for something that you don't
see here? Let's chat! We work with
clients to create custom agendas,
including the integration of trainings or

additional $100.
Want to make your event extra
memorable? add on our customized
trivia questions for an additional $100.

other content within our event
framework.

INFO@ESCAPEROOMRACES.COM

800/672-8310

A PEEK INSIDE THE EXPERIENCE
Our events are a custom mix of escape room puzzles, fun trivia
rounds, interactive team games and photo challenges! We love
working with our clients to create the perfect event combination.

Escape Room-Style Puzzles

semaG + aivirT

Trivia

Team Games

Photo Challenges

What's the Difference?
Emoji Code
Memory Games
Scattergories
Boggle
And many more!

INFO@ESCAPEROOMRACES.COM

800/672-8310

